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ABBREVIATIONS

BULKY

5

SIZES
To fit bust measurement
XS/S 28-34" [71-86.5 cm]
M 36-38" [91.5-96.5 cm]
L 40-42" [101.5-106.5 cm]
XL 44-46" [112-117 cm]
2/3XL 48-54" [122-137 cm]
4/5XL 56-62" [142-157.5 cm]

Finished bust
XS/S 42" [106.5 cm]
M 46" [117 cm]
L 50" [127 cm] 
XL 54" [137 cm]
2/3XL 58" [142 cm]
4/5XL 65" [165 cm]

GAUGE
12 sts and 21 rows = 4" [10 cm] in 
Seed Stitch Pattern.

MATERIALS

Caron® Colorama™ O’Go™ (6.4 oz/180 g; 228 yds/208 m)
Sizes XS/S M L XL 2/3XL 4/5XL
Tabby (68002) 5 6 7 8 9 10 O’Gos  

Size U.S. 10 (6 mm) knitting needles or size needed to obtain gauge. 
4 stitch markers. Yarn needle. 

Approx = Approximately
Beg = Begin(ning)
Cont = Continue(ity)
Dec = Decrease
K = Knit
K2tog = Knit next 2 stitches 
together

P = Purl
Pat = Pattern
Rem = Remain(ing)
Rep = Repeat
RS = Right side
St(s) = Stitch(es)
WS = Wrong side

KNIT  I  SKILL LEVEL: BEGINNER

https://www.yarnspirations.com/CAK0129-030969M.html#utm_source=pdf-yarnspirations&utm_medium=referral
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INSTRUCTIONS
Notes:
• To begin working with the 

O’Go format, carefully cut plas-
tic tie where the ends of the 
O’Go meet. 

• Pull tie to remove. 
• Cast on for Back and Front at 

same color change of O’Go to 
match striping as shown.

• Sleeves are picked up from sides 
of Front and Back and worked 
down towards cuff.

• Begin Sleeves at same color 
change of O’Go to match strip-
ing as shown.

The instructions are written for 
smallest size. If changes are neces-
sary for larger size(s) the instructions 
will be written thus ( ). Numbers for 
each size are shown in the same 
color throughout the pattern. When 
only one number is given in black, it 
applies to all sizes.

BACK and FRONT (make alike)
Cast on 63 (69-75-81-87-97) 
stitches (sts). 
1st row: [Right Side (RS)]. *Knit 
1 (K1). Purl 1 (P1). Repeat (Rep) 
from * to last st. K1.

2nd row: *P1. K1. Rep from * to 
last st. P1.
Rep last 2 rows of (K1. P1) ribbing 
5 times more, ending on a 2nd row 
(12 rows in total). 

Proceed in Seed St Pat as follows:
1st row: (RS). *P1. K1. Rep from * 
to last st. P1.
Rep last row for Seed St Pat until 
Back from beginning (beg) meas-
ures 24 (24-24½-24½-25-25)” 
[61 (61-62-62-63.5-63.5) cm], 
ending on a Wrong Side (WS) row.

Work 8 rows in (K1. P1) ribbing. 
Cast off evenly in ribbing (take care 
to not cast off too tightly).

Place markers for shoulders 5½ 
(6-7-8-9-10½)” [12.5 (15-18-20.5-
23-26.5) cm] in from side edges 
- approx 10 (11-11-11-11-11)” 
[25.5 (28-28-28-28-28) cm] left 
open for neck.

When Front and Back are com-
plete, sew shoulder seams to 
markers. 

Place markers for Sleeve pick up 
on side edges 8½ (9-9½-10-10-
10½)” [21.5 (23-24.5-25.5-25.5-
26.5) cm] down from shoulder 
seams.

SLEEVES
With RS facing, pick up and knit 
53 (55-59-61-61-65) sts evenly 
between markers on side edges 
of Front and Back.
Next row: (WS). *P1. K1. Rep from 
* to last st. P1. 

Work in Seed St Pat for for a further 
8 rows, ending on a WS row.

Keeping continuity (cont) of Seed 
St Pat, shape sides of Sleeves as 
follows:
Next row: (Dec row). Knit next 
2 sts together (K2tog). Pat to last 
2 sts. K2tog. 

Cont in Seed St Pat, AT SAME TIME, 
rep Dec row every following 10th 
row 6 times more. 39 (41-45-47-
47-51) sts remain (rem).

Work even in Seed St Pat until 
Sleeve from beg (pick up row) 
measures 16½ (16½-16-15½-
15½-15)” [42 (42-40.5-39.5-39.5-
38) cm], ending on a RS row.

Next row: (WS-Dec row). P1. 
*K2tog. P1. Rep from * to last 
2 (4-2-4-4-2) sts. (K1. P1) 1 (2-1-
2-2-1) time(s). 27 (29-31-33-33-
35) sts rem. 

Cuff: Work 8 rows in (K1. P1) rib-
bing. Cast off in ribbing.

FINISHING
Sew side and sleeve seams.
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